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有在盈利的企业慈善捐赠显著降低了 CEO 变更业绩的敏感性，而当 CEO 本身
具有政治关联时，慈善捐赠降低 CEO 变更业绩的敏感性的效应更强；进一步检
验 CEO 变更后的业绩影响，发现 CEO 强制变更后未来业绩得到显著的提升，








捐赠企业 CEO 的变更并不能有助于业绩的提升，慈善捐赠降低 CEO 变更业绩敏
感性并不会损害公司的业绩，拓宽了现有关于变更契约的研究。 
（3）本文通过手工搜集判断 CEO 离职后的去向，较好地区分了 CEO 的强
制变更和非强制变更，控制了非业绩因素的不利影响，使得研究结论更可靠。 
 



















With the development of global corporate social responsibility concept 
development, The expectations of the public that wish listed companies to perform  
social responsibility is become higher. More and more enterprises through charitable 
donations in order to show their social responsibility and integrity to small and 
medium-sized investors, governments, and external stakeholders such as consumers, 
so, Corporate philanthropy has become the most hot issues in the field of the current 
corporate behavior, more and more scholars have launched an in-depth and extensive 
research on the motivation of donation and economic consequences. However, the 
trust and support which obtained from the stakeholders through donation can affect 
enterprises corporate governance (John & Senbet, 1998; Tirole, 2001). After 
systematically reviewing the existing literature, This article attempts to take the 
executive compensation, CEO force turnover and earnings management as study 
points, research that the influence of corporate donation on corporate governance, the 
study not only enrich the existing related literature, also deepen the understanding of 
market participants and regulators on enterprise charity behavior.The dissertation is 
divided into seven chapters: 
Chapter one is an introduction of the research issues, contents, path, framework, 
as well as the contributions of this dissertation. 
Chapter two is illustrate the definition of corporate donation, and literature 
review and the corporate donation theoretical analysis. 
Chapter three is the briefly explores the institutional background of donation in 
China, and mainly focuses on the origin, development  
Chapter four empirically examines the relationship between charitable donation 
and executive compensation, and empirically tested that how charitable donation 
affect executive pay. Further, test the rationality of executive high compensation. 
Chapter five This chapter empirically examines the relationship between  















performance change after the CEO turnover, and the role of donation have on the 
relationship.  
Chapter six empirically examines the influence of corporate donation on the 
earnings management. And further explore under different ownership nature, 
environmental uncertainty and media attention, the different of impact of donation on 
earnings management. 
Chapter seven concludes the research and points out the limitations of the 
research and directions of future research. 
The research conclusions of this dissertation are as follows: 
(1) First empirical analysis about the relationship of corporate donation on  
executive compensation, the results found that donation significantly improved the 
executive compensation, Donation is not only improves the corporate performance 
and executive compensation performance sensitivity, also led to excessive 
compensation, Further  found that the state-owned enterprise donation promote the 
enterprise reasonable compensation and excess compensation, but did not improve the 
compensation performance sensitivity, the private enterprise donations can improve 
the reasonable compensation and compensation performance sensitivity, but did not 
improve the excess compensation. Finally found that excessive compensation is 
reasonable for executive incentive, because of the excess compensation caused by 
donation can improve the future performance. 
 (2) Corporation donation weaken the sensitivity of CEO forced Turnover - 
performance and it only occur in the profit of enterprise; When CEO has political 
association, the negative correlation beetween corporate donations and CEO forced 
Turnover - performance is stronger; further study found that the future performance is 
improved significantly when CEO being forced turnover, and the corporate donations 
weaken the relationship of CEO forced turnover on performance change. 
(3) Our results indicate corporate philanthropy really could inhibit the 
discretionary accrual earnings management and the conclusions still hold after 
eliminating the endogenous concerns. In a series of subgroup regression analysis, we 















philanthropy playing role in the corporate governance. This paper not only enriches 
the related literature, but also deepened our understanding of the behavior of 
corporate philanthropy. 
The major contributions and innovations of this dissertation can be summarized 
as follows:  
(1) On the subject, this paper studies the impact of donations on corporate from 
the field of corporate governance, and expanded the study of donations on corporate 
from economic consequences, enterprise value to corporate governance, and enriched 
the research.  
 (2) The study first to confirm the effect of donation on CEO change 
performance sensitivity, also verify that CEO turnover doesn't improve performance 
when the corporate give to charities, incompetence CEO been remained due to 
donation will not damage the corporate performance, the finding broaden the existing 
research on CEO turnover contract. 
(3) In this article, manual collection the departure of have been changed CEO, 
the type of CEO turnover be divided into the forced turnover and normal turnover, 
excluding the CEO turnover that caused by factors other than performance. 
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